
La Havas’ surreal
home invasion

Lianne La Havas says it was “surreal” when Prince took over her flat.
The ‘Lost and Found’ singer became pals with the ‘Purple Rain’
megastar after he spotted her perform in the US and invited her

back to his pad for a jam, but Lianne soon returned the favour when
the star descended on her London home to hold a press conference.
Lianne recalled: “On the day it happened, this guy came round at
about eight in the morning to scout the place out. It was all, ‘Right,
this can be his dressing room, and we can leave our stuff here.’ I had a
meeting that day in west London, and by the time I got back, all the
furniture had been moved.” But when the talented 25-year-old went
to warn her unsuspecting neighbors that pop royalty was on the
way, they gave her a surprising response. Lianne told the Sunday
Times Culture magazine: “I went to tell my neighbours that Prince
was coming to my house, and one of them, this lovely man, went,

‘Who’s that then?’ I had to show him a photograph. “As soon as
Prince arrived, everything was fine. Everyone is terrified of him. In the
dining room they had a sofa and a sound desk and a stage. He walked
in after having a cup of tea and started taking questions. I was standing
there thinking, ‘Okaay.’” 
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Taylor Swift and Calvin Harris are planning a collaboration. The
couple began dating earlier this year and have now started
working together in the hope they can create a ground-break-

ing hit by combining their distinctive sounds. A source revealed:
“Taylor and Calvin have been speaking about collaborating since
they started dating.”They’ve had a couple of sessions jamming in the
studio and are working with producer Detail. “He was behind a string
of Jay Z and Beyonce tracks including ‘Drunk In Love’.” Although the
collaboration is still in its early stages, Taylor, 25, has already been
recording vocals at a studio in Los Angeles and they are hoping they
will have a song ready to debut at the American Music Awards which
is expected to take place in November. The source told the Daily Star

Sunday newspaper: “Taylor has already been in LA laying down
vocals for one of the tracks which could be premiered at the
American Music Awards later this year. “Musically, Calvin and Taylor
are from different worlds - but they are determined to bring their
styles together.” However, Calvin, 31, has been coy about the idea
recently and said he was unsure if they would be working together
when asked if the pair would be heading into the studio in a recent
interview.

Swift and Harris
planning collaboration 

Lady Gaga joined U2 on stage on
Sunday evening. The band were play-
ing at New York’s Madison Square

Garden when the 29-year-old star joined
them to perform a surprise rendition of
‘Ordinary Love’, which was written in honor
of Nelson Mandela for the soundtrack to
‘Mandela: Long Walk to Freedom’. Hugging
and kissing the star - who sang and played
the piano - frontman Bono said: “It’s your-
self. Her Ladyness, Her Gaganess is here
this evening. That’s a treat.” At the end of
the performance, he added: “Princess,
Queen, one day Woman of New York City,
here with us tonight in Madison Square
Garden. What a delight.” And after the per-
formance, the ‘With or Without You’ hitmak-

ers took to Instagram to praise the singer
once again. Along with a photo of them on
stage, they wrote: “All hail Her Gaganess
@ladygaga#U2ieTour (sic).” Replying to the
message on Twitter, Gaga wrote: “@U2 all
hail You Too (sic).” And an excited fan at the
show wrote on Twitter: “So then...U2 hap-
pened!!!! Who’s that blonde lady? Oh...Lady
Gaga. Amazing amazing night. (sic)” The
‘Do What U Want’ singer isn’t the first
famous face to have been spotted at one of
the band’s recent concerts, with Sir Paul
McCartney, Nile Rodgers, Alicia Keys and
Jon Bon Jovi all attending the group’s
shows.
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Ora and Brown
tease collaboration 

Rita Ora and Chris Brown have teased their collaboration.  The ‘X Factor’
judge is set to release a new single, ‘Body On Me’ with the American rapper
and both the stars shared a new promotional photo of the pair looking

seductive in casual clothing on their Instagram accounts.  The music duo wrote
alongside the image on Friday. “Coming soon, (body on me) (sic).”  Rita previously
said of working with the ‘Loyal’ hitmaker that she loves him on “different levels”
and that it’s “really nice we finally got together” because “regardless of what’s
happened, the song is just amazing”. She told The Sun newspaper: “I love him on
different levels. I see how he treats his people and he’s a good person with a good
heart and a lovely family. It’s really nice that we finally got together because,
regardless of what’s happened, the song is just amazing.” She added: “Chris Brown
is strong, powerful and someone that is important to me personally and profes-
sionally. The discrimination and all what people think? If you have a great song
then no one cares.” The British star is yet to make a name for herself in the US
music industry and working with the multi-award-winning artist could be set to
be her first big break over the Atlantic.

Delevingne abandons

music career 

Cara Delevingne has abandoned her music career. The 22-
year-old model-turned-actress has given up on her planned
album, admitting she has “no plans” to turn herself into a

singer despite having made no secret of her desire to become a
pop star in the past. She told The Sun newspaper: “Music is some-
thing that helps me escape or relieves some sort of energy I have
pent up somewhere.”I will always do music. Music is my life. But I
have no plans to pursue that at the moment.” The ‘Paper Towns’
actress - who is dating musician St Vincent - showed off her musi-
cal talents back in March when she sang a duet with Pharrell
Williams at the Chanel MÈtiers d’Art presentation in New York and
Chic star Nile Rodgers has since revealed he has collaborated with
the blonde beauty. He said: “I love [Cara], she’s awesome. I would
say she’s a rock chick and a really cool one too. “It’s not helping, it’s
collaborating. When she played me her tracks I was shocked, it’s
cool. “That’s the cool thing about music, you get to be shocked.”
Rumors of Cara’s music career first began back in 2013 when an
insider hinted she would be releasing her first tracks the following
year. A source said at the time: “She loves music, she loves festivals
and she loves singing. Now, she wants to add it to her CV and
actually get herself a pop career. “She is a very busy girl at the
moment, with a couple of movies lined up as well as her model-
ing. Now it looks like things will be kicking off for her musically
next year.”

Robin Thicke taught himself to play the piano to impress a crush.
The 38-year-old singer has admitted he figured out to play
Richard Marx’s ‘Right Here Waiting’ when he was 11-years-old,

because he wanted to be able to serenade a girl he liked. Robin said: “I
had lessons when I was 11. I had like two lessons and didn’t care for it
and wanted to learn how to play these songs that were on the radio
that I really liked. I think the first song I ever taught myself to play was
Richard Marx’s ‘Right Here Waiting’. I had a crush on a girl and that
became our song and I wanted to be able to play it for her. “That’s the
beauty. Anyone can pick up a paintbrush and dip it in paint. There’s no
law against it.” The ‘Blurred Lines’ hitmaker also revealed his parents -
actress and singer Gloria Loring and ‘Growing Pains’ actor Alan Thicke -
were worried about his career, having seen how “hard” the entertain-
ment industry.  However, they changed their minds, when Robin was
asked to write songs for Christina Aguilera’s self-titled debut album and
Pink’s first record ‘Can’t Take Me Home’. Speaking to Hong Kong maga-
zine Prestige, Robin said: “I started making a living when I was 16, so
(my parents) were worried because they know how hard the business is
and how many people promise you the world and then don’t deliver
and then you’re broken hearted. So they were obviously nervous for
me. But once they saw - by the time I was 19, 20 - that I already had a
long list of accomplishments, they started gaining confidence in it.”

Thicke took up music
to impress a crush 

Jurassic World
sequel may have
‘hybrid dinosaurs’

Chris Pratt is confirmed to be returning for ‘Jurassic
World 2’ and the blockbuster is going to take the
dinosaur action out of the theme parks.  Director Colin

Treverrow has confirmed the release date for the sequel will
be June 2018 and teased that the movie will include more
hybrid dinosaurs, like the current film’s Indominus Rex, let
loose in the world with Pratt’s character, Velociraptor expert
Owen Grady, leading the fight to stop them. Treverrow said: “I
feel like the idea that this isn’t always going to be limited to
theme parks, and there are applications for this science that
reach far beyond entertainment.  “Dr Wu says in the film,
when he’s warning Dr. Mesrani, ‘We’re not always going to be
the only ones who can make a dinosaur.’ I think that’s an inter-
esting idea that even if we don’t explore fully in this film,
there is room for this universe to expand.” The movie has
become one of Universal’s biggest grossing of all time bank-
ing over $1.5 billion at the box office so far and Treverrow
wants to expand the military motif of ‘Jurassic World’, which
sees character Vic Hoskins want to weaponise the dinosaurs
for military combat. He told Wired: “When you look back at
nuclear power and how that started, the first instinct was to
weaponise it and later on we found it could be used for ener-
gy.  “I shouldn’t use the word universe, because people will
think we’re making a ‘Jurassic World’ universe. We’re not.”

Nicole Kidman: ‘Life is
tough for young actors’ 

Nicole Kidman thinks it’s harder to be a young actor these
days. The 48-year-old actress, who is married to country
music star Keith Urban, believes it’s a lot harder to be

famous in Hollywood now than it was when she was married to
ex-husband Tom Cruise because of social media. She explained:
“We’re the generation that got to duck all of that. When I was with
Tom, I don’t remember paparazzi sitting outside our house . . . not
like now. This is different.” The Australian beauty formed a close
bond with 25-year-old actress Mia Wasikowska on the film ‘Stoker’
in 2013 and generously offered to help her in any way she could.
She said: “I said, ‘You call me anytime. Anytime you need to ask
something.’ That’s probably my maternal side, but it’s also a
responsibility in the industry. It’s a tough world now. It always was,
but it’s particularly tough now.” But Nicole, who has two daughters
with Keith, and two adopted older children with Tom, has no
regrets about sharing personal details about her life in previous
interviews. She told the August issue of US Vogue magazine: “I’ve
experienced adoption. I’ve experienced birth with a genetic child.
I’ve experienced surrogacy with a genetic child. I speak openly
about it because so many of my friends are discussing it. It’s
important for other women to go, ‘I get it!’” Nicole moved to
Nashville with Keith several years ago and thinks it has impacted
her career because she misses out on “the power of face-to-face”
meetings with producers and directors. But she added: “I can read
here. I can write here. I can hike. I can take my kids to school. I can
live the way I’ve always wanted to live. A life. A real life.”


